
Life's Problems
Are Discussed

I j

By SIRS. WILSON WOODHOW
"Dear Mrs. Woodrcsr: I am a;

young girl married a short time.
My husband's business keeps him

from early in the mornin# until

late in the evening. Durytg his

absence he does not allow me to
go anywhere, not even with rtiy own
family. I have tried having several

heart-to-heart talks wife him on the
subject. But when I try this he gets
into such a rage and cirses so that
I am ashamed to face fee neighbors

the next day. My health is affected
l>y the lack of fresh air nd I am be-

coming very delicate. My husband
is a good provider, and I have fash-
ionable clothes.

"He stays out when ke wants to.
having a good time; b(t I can do

nothing, not even the least little

things, without consultirg him. Still

he says he loves me ani would not
lose me for anything.

"Is this happiness? No friends,
no change, no fresh air, no money.*
Only a home, nice clones and a
jealous man. Do you tkink this is
love? Or does any one? I am not
complaining, only 1 woulc like some-
one else's point of view.

"CONSTANT READER."
Since you have asked me for my

opinion. I hasten to give it to you. >
Your husband's views are quite out .
of date. They do not belfrng to this j
day and age. He apparently wants
a slave, and not a wife is com-
panion and comrade. Yoi may take
it for granted that a person who is'
not willing to permit atother the
freedom he takes for hlmsdf, is him-!
self enslaved. That is quite obvious I
in your husband's case. He is the! ,
slave of his own benightet jealousy. ,

My dear girl, you are young, and
considering the circumstances tin- ,
der which you live, it is no wonder
fiat you are unhappy. If your state-
ment of the case is correct, your
husband has no thought or care for
you or your own best Intei^sts.

Suppose after five or ten years of
'his kind of life he forces you to
live, he should die? Whtl would
happen to you?

You would be ahout as w?ll fitted j
to cope with life of the world as an
ancient Chinese lady with her tiny,
useless crippled .feet. Among the
capable, self-reliant women of to-
day, you would be like a pltnt that
has been kept in a dark cellar and
suddenly set out in a bed of hardy
garden flowers.

The sort of life you are now liv-
ing is inevitably going to stunt your

ntellect and your initiative, your
heart and your soul. You win grad-
lally lose the power to think tnd act' f

for yourself.
Are you content to be a wonan or t

a leash? "Is this happiness?" Sever! i
It is degradation. "Is this ove?" t
Never! It is the desecration of love, i

""I am not complaining." My dear
girl, do not take that humble sub-
missive attitude. Complain at the
top of your voice. What if the reigh-j
bors do hear your husband cuising?;
It is he who should be humil ated, i
not you. i

You are not a toy dog. Yot are
a woman with your inalienable rghts
to life, liberty and the pursuit of lap- J
piness. A home and good clcthes !
are very nice things indeed: but fiere 1
are some things better?self-resject, 1
the knowledge that one can stant on
one's own feet and has the eqiip-li
ment t& earn one's own living nd'
choose one's own friends and is coor-'
ageous enough to refuse to be h?!
victim of another's tyrannical whins i
and impulses.

If you keep on in the same nit
you are in now. you will -beconei
more and more afraid of life. Tint
is a calamitous state of mind. i

People are constantly repressing! t
their real desires and hopes, becausj' t
they are afraid of taking the ne a
step. But the victor's crown is never
awarded to the timid and over-cau-
tious. It goes to the bold and posi-j
tive natures, to the people who kno\r e
what they want, and go out deter-j|
n ined to get it fairly and honestly <,

no matter what the obstacles in theU:
way may be. L

Why do you not say something of j
this kind to your husband: j,'

"I don't care how you curse and -
rave, nor whether the neighbors hear ryou or not. That is nothing to me. t
1 have something to say to you, and
you might as well listen like a rea-
sonable being and not like a mad-Jman, for I am going to say It.

"Like any other normal woman, j tI want love and a home. But I re- s
fuse to continue to accept them on j tthe only terms you offer. Therefore.
until you are willing to grant these'r
blessings on decent, reasonable, sane It

conditions. I will not occupy this
home nor will I accept yoor love."

And, as he knows, the courts
would uphold you in your stand.

*

"Ah, wasteful woman! She who
may,

On her sweet self set her own
price

Knowing he can not choose hut
pay?

,

How has she cheapened Para-
dise."

Victory
"Oven Lunches"

Some mornings you have other
uses for the top of the stove and
would like to hake the whole lunch
in the oven. Perhaps these menus
suggested by the United States Food
Administration will heH you.

I.
Potatoes Au Gratin With Creamed

Cheese Sauce
Corn Bread Fresh Fruit Sauce

Barley Sponge Cake

IX.
Meat or Fish Pie With Potato Crust

Barley Biscuits Baked Apple

111.
Hominy Baked With Cheese

Fruit Ice Oatmeal Macaroons

Barley Sponge Cake
?4 eggs.
1 cup sugar.. . ,
1 1-3 cups barley flour.
1-8 teaspoon salt.
Separate the whites and yolks of

eggs, beat yolks tillthick and lemon-
colored, add sugar and beat tilllight,
then the lemon juice and salt. Fold
in the well-beaten whites of eggs and
the lightly sifted flour and bake in a
moderate oven.

Meat Pie With Potato Crust
2 cups cooked meat.

1 cup stock.
1 tablespoon fat.
1-4 tablespoon flouf.
J-4 teaspoon salt and pepper.
2-cups mashed potatoes.
Put diced meat into a baking dish.

Add brown sauce made of fat, flour,
seasonings and stock. Cover top
with mashed potatoes, brush with
fat and brown in oven.

(Fish may be used instead of meat
if desired.)

Barley Biscuits
2 cups barley flo^tr.
1-2 teaspoon salt.
2-3 cup jnilk.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
2 tablespoorfs fat.
Sift the dry ingredients together. !

rub in the fat. and add the liquid:
until a soft dough is formed. Itoll
to about of an incn thick, cut with j
i cookie cutter and bake in hot oven.'

I

KXMSTS TO SHOW UOYALTY
Birmingham, Ala., April 20.?Ern- j

st Kohlenburg, a German, enlisted I
n the army yesterday. He was one 1
>( several enemy aliens who left
Birmingham last week after receiv-
ng warning from a vigilance com-
nittee. Yesterday he returned, pro-
maiming loyalty to the United States,
rwo citizens suggested that if he |
meant what he said he should join !
te Army and flght.

SPURNS GERMAN OFFER
Washington, April 20.?Dispatches

b the State Department yesterday
Bid Holland had refused an offer
t-orn. Germany of 50,000 tons of Bel- .
4an coal when the Dutch govern-

ment learned where rtie coal was to i
i* mined.

; 1 Hint j
- Prepared Especially For This a

fLatii. WU
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A NEW SPORTS SKIRT.
The 'heck velours are used again

for stunning sports skirt. Their
lines are straight and simple, below

; the waist. but above all sons of
: dainty little headings are permitted.

The color scheme of this skirt Is

| grav 'and tan, the pockets and belt
| beln? in tan cloth. A tailored blouse
I in natural color pongee adds a smart
j note to the skirt. Two and one-half

; yards 36-inch pongee are required

1 fof the waist and 3 yards 44-inch
velours for the skirt, with yard

cloth for pockets and belt.
Pictorial Review Waist No. 7SS2.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust Price,
! 20 cents. Skirt No. 7696. Sizes. 24

to SC inches waist. Price, 20 cents.

Allies' Physicians Save
Most Shock Cases

By Associated Press
Pliihuloliihiu, April 20.?Dr. Wil-

! liam T. Porter, of Harvard College,
! told members of the American Phil-
i osophjeal Society in annual meeting

; here yesterday that physicians of the
I Allies have made such progress in
' treating "surgical shock" cases that
I three-fourths of the soldier patients
now recover. Dr. Porter recently re-

i turned from a prolonged visit to
French hospitals. When he arrived

: in France he was told by surgeons in
1 the military hospitals that "practi-
! cally all the shock cases were dying."
| Now, he said, three-fourths recover,

jHe spoke particularly of surgical
j shock as distinct from shell shock.

BABY ANI) NURSE DIE IN FIRE
Kchenectady, N. Y., April 20.

jWentworth Micks, the 3-year-old son
! of Mr. and Mrs. Panson Micks, of
! Seneca Falls, a grandson of Prof.
Frank S. Hoffman, of Union College,

! and his nurse. Miss Alice Sullivan,
; of Glepns Falls, died as a result of a
fire which yesterday destroyed the

: Hoffman residence on the college
jcampus.

READINGS AT SOCIAL
Members of the First Baptist |

Church will hold a social next
(Thursday night In the church edifice.
! Second and Pine streets. A varied
program of songs, readings and in-
strumental selections will be given.
The Rev. William J. Lovkhart Is pas-
tor of the church.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

CORETHROAT
or Tonulitia ?gargle
with warm, salt water

25c?50c?$1.00
. 1

Advice to the Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

Not Much Chance
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am twenty-two. Abo\tt a year
ago I met a young lady two years
my junior, and although I admired
her immensely, I did not fall in love

I with acquaintance was not
very oldT when she confessed that
she was desperately in love with me
and has been that way for years,

j long before she had been introduced
to me. for she had known me by

! sight for many years. I have tried
j to talk reason and explain, but of no
: avail. I have tried for a year to learn
i to love her. Now®her parents are be-
; ginning to wonder about the results

of such procedure, and ofttimes have
hinted at what my intentions are.
Can I tell them the truth? Or ought
a man marry out of sympathy? I
could do almost anything to prevent
the pains and heartache which will
be sure to follow our parting. If I
marry her, and by some trick of fate
I should fall in love with someone
else, what then? Can you help me?

B. M.
This girl has not much chance of

happiness as the wife of a man who
does not care for her. Of course if
you did marry her she would have
the immediate satisfaction of get-
ting what she wants. Possibly you
do not know w-hat love is. If you are
looking for a romantic affair of the
chills and fever sort and want to
dream of a girl by night and tremble
at the thought of her by day, per-
haps this attitude of yours is dis-
guising from your own heart its real
feelings for the girl you want to be
so careful to guard from unhappl-
ness. If you really think that mar-
riage to her is all wrong for you.
it will be equally all wrong for her.
In that case you had better have a
plain talk with her parents.

FORGET HIM
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am nineteen, my friend is the
same age. We are both very much
in love with the same man, but we |
cannot tell which of us he likes the
better. He makes love to both or
us when we are alone with, him, j
and says the same things to us both, j
Now what we want to know is. ougnt j
one of us to break away from him?j
Or what ought to be done? We are
both very unhappy, as we are good
friends and yet don't want to give
him up. ?

TWO ANXIOUS GIRLS.

What is more important than
keeping the "affection" of this ex-
pert wooer is for you two girls to re-
tain your happy intimacy with each
other. He doesn't show any more
admiration and individuality than
character in making love to two
friends and in the same terms. Don't
you think he is rather a joke and
quite unworthy your honoring him
with a serious thought? Even if you
do insist on regarding him seriously,
it must be to see that neither of you
can count on him and that there
may be two or twice two others who
are also receiving his "favors." Why
not have a little fun with him and
teach him a lesson at the same time?

One of you invite him over and sur-!
prise htm with the other and a lit-
tle news in regard to the results of
your conjuring notes. ,

Leave at Once
Dear Miss Fairfax:

j I am twenty-five. My employer.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

i TWO U.S.OFFICERS
;! ARE MISSING ON

WESTERN FRONT
1 Seven Americans Killed in

't 1 Action, General Pershing
Wires Washington

f Washington, April 20.?The casu-

\u25a0 alty list contains forty-two names
' divided as follows:

, Killed in action, seven; died of
5 wounds, died of two;
i wounded severely-, six; wounded

, slightly, seventeen; missing in action,
two

I The missing in action, are: Lieu-
I tenant Robert Rhett, Lieutenant
jMoses Taylor. Jr.

The list follows:
Killed in Action

? ; Corporal John L. Hendriekson,
| Corporal Earl Snow, Private Carl H.

Alson. Private George C. Seely, pri-
( vate Stanislaw Stefanski, Private

Girelamo Visousi.
Died of Wounds

3 Corporal Roy L. Boyce, Corporal
. Leon Ware, Corporal Joseph Rizzo,

Private Pietre Lantorne. Private
Frederick Young, Private Joseph W.
Zwinge. Bugler Sefey L. Rood.

Died of Disease
Privates Edwin A. DeHaven, Ed-

ward J. Flannery. Both of pneumo-
nia.

I Wounded Severely
. Sergeant John A. Dickerman,

j Privates James D. Flynn, Theodore
( G. Hoag, Horace G. McDermont,
, Walter S. Preddy, James St. John.

Missing in Action
i Lieutenants Robert B. Rhett, Mos-

. es Taylor, Jr.
Wonnded Slightly

. _ Lieutenant Harold T. Lowe, Cor-
, porals Leon M. Morey, George E.
[ Belhumeur, Privates Edward Breeze,
. Angus R. Burton, Edward J. Cook,

Newell G. Flood, W""am J- Follen,
Walter L. Howland, Leo E. Jolliker,
Arthur J. Kennedy, Adam Mtckle-

l wicz, George Phillips, Bertram C.
I Raynor, John I. Tower, Roy L. White
? and Carl Zompetti.

Washington Experts
Predict Foch Will

Hit Hun Line Soon
, Washington, April 20.?Events on

I the western battlefront are shaping
j themselves, officers here believe, not
only for the defeat of the German
drive, but for a counter offensive by
General Foch's armies that may open
the road to an allied .military victory.

A wave of optimism has swept
over not only American officials, but
military men of Allied missions In
Washington. Some of them think it
will be some days yet before General
Foch can complete his troop disposi-
tions for a great thrust at the enemy,
but others look for word that he has
struck at any time.

The news from the battlefront was
distinctly cheering. The British lines
in the hatdstricken Flanders front
were holding firmly. French rein-
forcements had arrived there making
practically certain that the German
drive toward the channel ports from |
that direction had been defeated.

At the same time official announce-
ment came from Rome that Italian
troops were already pouring into

France to share in.the crucial strug-

gle there. This added to the optim-
ism. for it means that the fighting
men of France, Italy, Great Britain,
America, Belgium, Portugal and the
Russian units are being massed tin- !
der one leader for a mighty blow
when the time comes.

There were many indications to-
day of increased pressure toward
getting American troops overseas In
time to share fully in the battles this
summer upon which may rest the
final issue. Secretary Baker conferred
for several hours with President Wil-
son, the real Cabinet meeting being i
canceled' to clear the way for the
conference, which had to do with
both Immediate and future steps for
accelerating American participation
lin the struggle.

Armenians Find Shelter
Beside British Army

Jerusalem, Thursday, Apyll 11.?
Armenians deported from Central
Turkey to Syria and others who are
fleeing from Turkish oppression con-
tinue to arrive in Palestine In great
numbers to take refuge In the regions
occupied by the British army. In the
week 'after Easter 5,500 .refugees

reached Jerusalem. A hospital and
an orphanage have been opened by
the American committee for Arme-
nian and Syrian relief and are al-
ready taxed to capacity.

( HAIR COMING OUT?

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a small
bottle of Danderine at any drug
store, for a few cents, pour a little
In your hand and rub It into the
scale. After several applications the
hair stops coming out and you can't
find any dandruff.

. who is thirty-five, is desperately in
| love with me, though he is a married

! man. His wife Is a perfectly good

I woman and a very handsome lady
of his own age. She also knows of

i his affection for me, but she is will-
i ing to put up with it as she loves

" | him dearly.
? I CONSTANT READER.
I j What 1 would do is leave his em-
, | Ploy at once and betake my ability
Ito other employ. You won't have

| any happiness as the wife of a man
;iwho betrays his own wife for you.
| If he marries you after you really

j 1 hold him: and attempt to hold him
J without law is to undertake a hope-

| less task.
| Relations such as yours never have

' worked since the world began. If
i you doubt my statement read hls-

' | tory or history in the making,
; I viz: the daily papers. The man who

can be stolen from one woman can
? be lured from the first-siren! The
m little "soul-mate" never becomes a

J j real mate.

American Engineers
Gallant in Checking

Offensive Advance
J j By Associated Press

Washington, April 20.?General

\u25a0 Pershing's report of the gallant con-

-1 duct of American engineer troops

, I with the British Fifth army in help-

> j ing check the German advance in the
' j early days of the great offensive
' reached the War Department late
I yesterday and was made public by
! Secretary Baker.

American losses in the period
from March 21 to April 3 during
which the engineers consolidated
and held a subsector of the British
lines against repeated assaults were
given as two officers killed and three
wounded; twenty men killed and
52 wounded, and 45 missing. It is be-
lieved "by the British authorities that

| all of those reported missing were
; | not captured but that many were
| separated from their command and
are now with other British organi-
zations.

Schwab Will Direct
From Philadelphia Office

I'hllndelphla, April 20.?Charles M.
Schwab, recently made director-gen- \
eral of all shipbuilding yards in the
United States, will, with his entire'
force of clerks, experts and advisers, j
move into Philadelphia within the:
next week and fVom this city the i
building program will be directed. j

Director-General Schwab yesterday ientered upon his strenuous duties
with long conferences with the Ship-
ping Board officials in Washington.
He likewise was in consultation with
Chairman Bernard Baruch, of the
War Industries Board, in regard to
the steel supplies and. the speeding
up of deliveries on ship plates.

The result of this meeting was at
once apparent in the rearrangement
of the priority lists, giving first
place to the Emergency Fleet Cor-

! poration in the deliveries ot.steel. In
the order in which their needs will
he met, steel will then be given to
the Navy and plgnts engaged on de-
stroyers and submarine chasers, the
Army, the railroad repaiiL work, lo-
comotives and construction work and
the rail manufacturers.

The tenth keel will be laid at Hog

Island Monday. This keel will be
the start of the Saluda, another of
the 7,500-ton vessels named by Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson. It was also an-
nounced by Admiral Bowles yester-
day that eight out of the ten keels
scheduled for the Merchants' Ship-
building Corporation, -at Bristol. Pa.,
have been laid and that as soon as
the steel and fabricated parts arrive
the four remaining keels will be laid.
Vessels already .under construction
at Bristol, all named by Mrs. Wil-
son, are the Wataga, Watonwan,
Wauconda, Waxahachie, Winyah,
Woonsocket, Wathena and Waubesa.

One of the largest Liberty Loan
rallies held _ at tlm Island is sched-
uled to take place to-day at noon, ,
when all the forces at the plant will
unite in an effort to double the sub-
scription of $300,000 already made, i
There will be several bands to en-
tertain the crowd and several flag-
raisings over new buildings in the
vicinity of the administration build- '
Ing.

THOMAS DUGAN DIES
Philadelphia, April 20.?Thomas

Dugan, who served twenty-five years '
in the coroner's office, rising from I
messenger to coroner and succeeding I
Coroner Samuel H. Ashbridge when I
he was elected Mayor, died yesterday <
at, the home of his sister. He was '
born In 1849- and began life as a 1
newsboy. '

I
KILLS WIFE AND CHILD '

Alexander, La., April 20.?Crazed 1
by religion, according to the police, i"
Henry Bohannon, 40-year-old farm- Jer, last night killed his wife and |
daughter with an ax as they lay '
sleeping. Bohannon surrendered to
the sheriff. (

? OOIi. GEORGE POPE DIES
* 1

Hartford, Conn., April 20.? C0l- '
onel George Pope, president and 1
later receiver of the Pope Manu- i
facturlng Company, died at his home !
here late to-day. He was a former
president of the American Manufac-
turers' Association, and was 74 years
old.

Surprise Farewell For
Prof. W. A. Geesey

Hummlestown, Pa., April -o. j]
On Thursday evening the Ladies'
Bible class of the Lutheran Sunday
school held a surprise farewell party
for their teacher, Principal Walter A.
Geesey. at his liorne in Popular ave-
nue, prior to his leaving for Sunbury.
The affair was a complete surprise.
The evening was spent in playing
various games and the class served :
delicious refreshments. Those in at-
tendance were:

Mrs. G. W. Light, Mrs. R. W.
Strunk, Mrs. E. Etter, Mrs. Mary\
Bolton, V. V. Walter, Edward Wal-
ter, Samuel Walter, Samuel Neuin,
Ellas Earnest, Thomas Jacks. Sr.,
Ephraim Baer, Charles Reed, Ben-
jamin Deimler, William Levens,
Isora Grove, John Keifer, Harry
Gresh, Jacob Erantz, H. M. Wolf.
Emory Fetterman, E. Alwine, Fred
Breckenmaker, T. Forney, Misses
Annie B. Nye and Myrtle Garrett, '
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Geesey.

At a business meeting the ladles i
re-elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. G. W. Light; secre-
tary, Mrs. R. W. Strunk; treasurer,
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|: SUCCESSFUL GARDEN j|
i; pijFy j| Because the seeds are evenly and j|
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n accuratc: y spaced just the right dis- J!
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! ' i~ i ~*i in a thin tissue tape. A whole row <;
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Mi Secdtape imateurs get expert re-
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And order Pakro Seedtape from !!

I your dealer to-day-before many va- ||
I rieties are sold out. Look for the j!

; rakro case and the Pakro package?and give your War Gar- j!
: den the right start. ?

American Seed Tape Co.
! PAKRO BriliDING

390 OGDEN ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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Mrs. Alwine. They also elected Rob-
ert T. Fox as successor to Mr. Geesey
as teacher of the class.

Plans Law to Have
Military Try Spies

Washington, April 20.?Immediate
enactment of legislation to permit
the military authorities to deal di-
rectly with spies and German propa-
gandists was urged before the Sen-
ate Military Committee yesterday as
the only way to curb lynch law
against disloyalty and enemy agita-
tion. Representatives of the Army
and naval Intelligence departments
and other witnesses told the commit-
tee that the situation is serious airf
cannot be handled under existing
laws.

RAILROAD MEN MEET
'

Ivcwisburg, Pa., April 22.?About'
100 men employes of the Pennsylva-
nia railroad on the Lewisburg ancf
Tyrone branch between Montandon
and Bellefonte, met here Saturday At
the Orpheum theater, at which time
matters of importance to the com-
pany were discussed by Supervisor
R. A. Klein.

BAKER'S

II
BREAKFAST

COCOA
The food drink
without a fault

Made of high grade cocoa
beans, skilfully blended and
manufactured by a perfect
mechanical process, without
the use of chemicals. It is

absolutely pure and whole-
(some, and its flavor is deli-

cious, the natural flavor of
the cocoa bean.

The genuine bears this
Hi ' \ A trade-mark and is made

H : | only by

fflfifi I ill Walter Baker 8 Co. Ltd.
|HI) DORCHESTER, MASS.
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Manufacture of Wash Tubs Falls Off
WHY?

Because the housewife has begun to do things in a busi-
ness-like way. She knows that every time she does her
own washing she really loses money. She counts up hr
time, soap, gas, starch, etc., and figures what she can*

| save by using that time to shop on Monday, when the
| sales are on, instead of waiting and buying on Saturday
| when everything is at its highest. She knows that she is

really out of pocket and has had all her hard work for
nothing.

She now sends it to the Sanitary Family Washing
Company. When' it comes home all her flat pieces are
finished, and the rest are ready to iron. One hour's

j work and her wash is finished, better than if it had been
fussed with all day and really has not cost her anythihg
as she has saved the price in other ways.

We are the family washing laundry of
Harrisburg. We treat you right and our
prices are reasonable.

*. ? -i ii l i- v

Sanitary Family Washing Co.
[ Call us on

Bell 733 or 734 Dial 2723
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